Spacecraft charging in plasma and radiation environments is a temperature dependent phenomenon due to the reduction of electrical conductivity in dielectric materials at low temperatures. Charging time constants are proportional to llconductivity may become very large (on the order of days to years) at low temperatures and accumulation of charge densities in insulators in charging environments traditionally considered benign at ambient temperatures may be sufficient to produce charge densities and electric fields of concern in insulators at low temperatures. Low temperature charging is of interest because a number of spacecraft-primarily infrared astronomy and microwave cosmology observatories-are currently being design, built, and or operated at very cold temperatures on the order of 40K to 100K. This paper reviews the temperature dependence of spacecraft charging processes and material parameters important to charging as a function of temperature with an emphasis on low temperatures regimes.
I. Introduction
pace systems designed for operating at cryogenic temperatures are encountered in a variety of astronomical and S astrophysical applications due to the low noise and better energy resolution of many photon detector systems at low temperatures and the reduced operating background at infrared (or longer) wavelengths [c.f., Collaudin and Rando, 20001 . An attractive technique to achieve low operating temperatures for long duration infrared and microwave astronomy missions is passive cooling of instrument systems by radiating excess heat to the cold -4K background of space because it eliminates the risk in relying on active cooling systems which represent a potential single point failure for the mission, limited duration missions provided by on-orbit inventories of expendable cryogenic refrigerants, and reduces the spacecraft power requirements. Passive cooling designs incorporate shields to protect infrared optical components and instrument packages from the heat of the Sun [ Woolf and Angel, 2000; Johnston et al., 20031. Spacecraft configurations which allow long wavelength photons to escape to space efficiently cool the exposed surfaces to the required operating temperatures but also allow access of energetic charged particles responsible for spacecraft charging to the exposed cold sectors of the spacecraft. Spacecraft charging represents a potential threat to passively cooled systems because the buildup of excess charge on insulating materials is exacerbated by low temperatures.
Examples of spacecraft designed for low temperature operations at L2 include the Wilkerson Microwave Anisotropy Probe, the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST), and Single Aperture Far-Infrared (SAFIR) Observatory. The WMAP microwave observatory, currently in operation in orbit about L2, is designed for passive cooling to -9OK with 5 m diameter solar arrays blocking solar radiation from the instrument payload and passive radiators on the cold side of the observatory [Bennett et aI., 20033 . Instruments are protected from sunlight by the solar arrays 5 m in diameter which form a sunshield when deployed. JWST is an infrared observatory currently under construction designed to operate at temperatures <50K on the cold side of the observatory utilizing passive cooling by a 19.5 m x 11.4 m sunshade [Gardner et al., 20061. More ambitious yet is the proposed SAFIR spacecraft which is being designed to passively cool the payload to temperatures below the -30K to 60K using a large sunshade similar to the JWST design then further reduce detector temperatures to -5K using active cooling systems [Lester et al., 20041. Future exploration of lunar environments will also expose materials and space systems to low temperature environments. Lunar surface temperatures during the two-week lunar night drop to values on the order of -100K with localized regions cooling to -80K to -90K just before sunrise [Low, 1965; Mendell and Low, 1974; Vaniman et al., 19911. More challenging yet are the permanently dark craters at the lunar poles where temperatures reach -50K [Ingersoll et al., 1992; Vasavada et al., 1999; Bussey et al., 20031. In the latter case, systems designed to operate and explore within the confines of the dark craters will have to be designed to withstand localized charge build-up in insulating materials for extended periods while the hardware is immersed in the cold, dark environments of the crater floor.
Exposure of strongly insulating materials to space plasma and radiation environments at low temperatures creates a risk of damage both to materials and to spacecraft systems due to electrostatic discharge from localized charge build-up and high electric fields. It is well known that one of the mitigation strategies recommended for avoiding detrimental effects due to spacecraft charging induced electrostatic discharges is assuring that materials have adequate conductivity to bleed off excess charge [Puwis et al., 1984; NASA, 19981. This paper reviews the temperature dependence of spacecraft charging properties Section 11, surveys their values at low temperatures in Sections I11 through VI, and summarizes the results in Section VII.
Temperature Dependence of Spacecraft Charging Processes and Parameters
Bulk (or deep dielectric) charging is the accumulation of charges in insulating materials or isolated conductors due when exposed to currents of energetic, penetrating charged particle currents. Relativistic electrons with energies exceeding a few tenths MeV are generally implicated in bulk charging anomalies in the space environment due to their greater range in shielding materials compared to ions with equivalent energies and ions with sufficient energy) tens of MeV) to penetrate the same shielding thickness as the -MeV electrons typically have much smaller flux. Bulk charging is a rate problem in which a charge density accumulates in an insulating material (or isolated conductor) if the incident current charging the material exceeds the rate at which the charge can be removed through conduction. In the case of insulating materials, it is the bulk conductivity that is responsible for controlling the loss rate of charge deposited in the material. Isolated conductors will accumulate charge unless they are grounded through a resistance and the properties of the resistive material controls the charging process.
Bulk charging is typically modeled using the set of equations [Frederickson, 1980; Sessler et al., 20041 where p is the charge density, D and E the displacement and electric fields, J the current density, and the dielectric permittivity is related to the permittivity in fiee space €0 through the relationship E = K E~. where the dielectric constant K is defined as the ratio of the dielectric permittivity to the permittivity of free space K=E/G. The current density J includes both the currents Jo due to the incident radiation flux as well as the conduction currents Jc
The conduction current is related to the electric field where (r is the bulk conductivity of the material which is often divided into two terms, the d&k conductivity in the absence of exposure to photons or charged particles and (Tradi&,n which is an additional conductivity generated ionizing radiation. The "radiation" subscript here refers to radiation induced conductivity (IUC) which is a transient increase in conductivity produced by interaction of the radiation field with a material. IUC is a function of the radiation dose rate and should not be confUsed with the radiation induced electrical degradation (NED) which is the permanent increase in the dark conductivity of ceramic insulators exposed to radiation at high temperatures and electric fields 2 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics [Hodgson, 1992 [Hodgson, , 1998 Hodgson and Moroiio, 20001 . In addition, RIED is not likely to be a significant process in low temperature environments based on reports of minimum temperature thresholds on the order of -4OOK for the development of RIED effects [MoroEo and Hodgson, 19941 . RIC is typically modeled as a dose rate dependent process Where k is a constant of the material, y the dose rate, and a a parameter in the range 0.5 < a < 1.0 that depends on the distribution of trapping states that control the number of electrons that can be promoted into the conduction band [Fowler, 1956; Campbell, 19831 . The parameters k and a have been shown to be temperature dependent [ K l a m et al., 1980; Pells, 1988 ] with temperature dependent variations in a most prominent for a -0.5 but independent of temperature for a -1.0 [c.f., Campbell, 19831. Spacecraft surface charging is the result of current balance on spacecrafi surfaces due to collection of currents in a plasma or radiation environment. Formally, surface charging due to particles with insufficient energy the penetrate into materials is governed by the current balance equation where the net current to the spacecraft surface Inet(V) includes a number of terms depending on the environment, spacecraft materials, and design [Hustings and Garrett, 1996; Garrett and Whittlesey, 20001 where Q is the charge on a body with capacitance C as a function of time t and the parameters are:
surface potential relative to space total current to spacecraft surface at V secondary emitted electron current due to IE secondary emitted electron current due to 11 back scattered electron current due to IE currents from active sources including charged particle beams, thrusters, and plasma contactors Solutions to equation (2) are typically implemented on three dimensional finite element models and the network of current balance equation solved for each element. For our purposes of examining temperature dependence of surface charging, it is useful to recast equation (2) 
where Ienv~om,ent includes the primary ion and electron currents incident on the spacecraft surface, Isecondary is the photoelectron current and currents produced secondary electrons produced by the interaction of the primary currents with the spacecraft surface, and uV the conduction current either through a dielectric to ground or fiom one element to an adjacent element. Temperature dependent material properties controlling bulk charging in equations (1) through (6) are the dark conductivity, permittivity (or dielectric constant), and RIC parameters k and a of the material that is being charged. Parameters in the surface charging equations (7) through (9) that depend on temperature are the conductivity (including the dark component of the bulk conductivity and surface conductivity of insulating materials) and capacitance which depends on temperature through the dielectric constant of materials composing the individual capacitive elements of the spacecraft structure. In addition, surface charging can depend on the RIC component of a material which controls leakage currents through surface insulators to the underlying conducting structure.
In. Conductivity (Resistivity)
The ionic electrical conductivity (= Uresistivity) of an insulating material is given by [c.f., Seeger, 1997; Bube, 1988; Kao, 20043 where ni is the density of charge carriers, qi the charge on each carrier, and pI the mobility of the charge carrier. The conductivity is a sum because there may be several species of charge carriers present in a material which contribute to the final conductivity. Both the mobility and density of charge carriers decrease with temperature so the conductivity of insulating materials decrease with temperature.
An Arrhenius temperature dependence is generally assumed for polymers [ Wintle, 19831 Dielectric conductivity is modeled using a range of techniques.
where EA is the activation energy of the material, k is Boltzmann's constant, and A constant of the material typically determined from the conductivity at room temperature [Rodgers et al., 20001 . Conduction at very low temperatures is the result of hopping mechanism due to the charge carriers tunneling through the potential barriers (a quantum mechanical process) between one trapping site and the next because the charge carriers may have insufficient energy to move over potential barriers. In this regime the temperature dependent conductivity is described by Mott's variablerange hopping model [Mott and Davis, 1979; Raju, 20031 L where AH and To are constants and the exponent n lies in the range 0.25 I n I 0.50. A general form for the electrical conductivity including the effect of electric fields is [Adamec and Calderwood, 19751 where e and k are the electron charge and Boltzmann's constant, respectively, 6 an experimentally obtained hopping distance on the order of 10's A [Rodgers et al., 20001 , and the parameter fI~=[e~/ns]" depends on the permittivity E.
Electrical conductivity values obtained from the scientific literature, materials data books, and manufacturer's specification sheets show that conductivity decreases on the order two to four orders of magnitude can be expected when materials are cooled to very low temperatures. Some examples of bulk ~g(Tl~~)/~g(Thigh) and surface OS (Tlow)/crS(Thigh) conductivity ratios for insulating materials relevant to space applications are: [Olhoeft et al., 19731 Apollo 15 rock [Olhoeft et al., 19741 Other lunar rocks Most of the variation in dielectric constant however over a range of temperatures from 273K to 498K with only small decrease in dielectric constant when the material was cooled to 173K. In general &electric constants for polymers vary little (on the order of 50% to 100%) over a wide range of temperatures from 300K to below 50K compared to the large changes in volume resistivity [Reed et al., 1973; Yamaoka et al., 19951 . Some examples of dielectric constant ratios K(TI,~)/ K ( T~~& ) or permittivity ratios (since E = KC^) for insulating materials relevant to space applications are: 
polyethylene, teflon, and rexolite (cross-linked polystyrene) 
V. Electrical Breakdown (Dielectric) Strength
The electrical breakdown strength (or electric strength) of insulating materials ultimately determines whether or not the magnitude of charge on a spacecraft surface or buried in an insulator is an issue. The electrical breakdown strength is the electric field at which a dielectric material can no longer sustain high electric fields and begins to conduct, often producing an arc or discharge current. Onset of discharge in insulating materials begins when the free electron production rates exceeds the rate at which they are removed from the material and an exponentially growing avalanche of free electrons is produced [Nelson, 1983; Gerhold, 1998; Kao, 20041. Solid insulating materials generally exhibit an increase in the breakdown strength as the material is cooled to lower temperatures [Krahenbiihl et al., 19941 although there is some variation in the magnitude of the effect. Gerhold [ 19981 notes that there is generally a limited temperature effect on dielectric strength of polymers between 300K and 4K unless a glass transition temperature occurs. The magnitude of the increase is typically less than a factor of lox or 2Ox between 300K and lOOK for many polymers including Polyvinyl alcohols, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polyethylene, polystyrene, low-density polyethylene (LPDE), polythene, and polyisobutylene [cf., Griemsmann, 1968; Nelson, 1983 
where AEB is the constant of proportionality, x the film thickness, and -n a fitting parameter. Finally, it is important to note that the failure mechanism of radiated insulators is still an area of intense study and laboratory work. Rodgers et al. [2000] warn that electrostatic discharging occurs in spacecraft materials although values of dielectric strength reported in material data books are typically greater than electric fields generated by charge densities accumulating in insulators exposed to space radiation environments. Laboratory testing is critical to assure that materials to be used in space applications can withstand the electric fields when exposed to relevant space radiation environments.
VI. Secondary Electron Yield
Secondary electron currents IsE +&,(E) and Isr =I1zi(E) where 6,(E) and &(E) are the energy dependent electron yields due to electron and ion impact, respectively, often strongly control or even dominate the charged particle currents responsible for the development of spacecraft potentials. The secondary emission process is generally modeled as a temperature independent radiation transport process for the incident particle flux into a material, transport of the secondary electrons back towards the surface, and emission of the secondary electrons across the surface barrier but the secondary yields depend on the properties of the first 2 to 10 nm of a material and are very sensitive to the state of the material surface [c.f., Katz et al., 1986; Clerc et al., 20061. However, it should be noted that temperature dependent secondary electron yields have been reported for some materials [Pomerantz, 1946; Rothard et al., 19881 . In addition, secondary yields can be strongly dependent on the state of the material surface due to outgassing, desorption of surface constituents, and deposition of contaminants on the material surface all of which are temperature dependent processes [Davies and Dennison, 1997; Chang et al., 20001 . Photoelectron yields can similarly be temperature dependent.
VII. Discussion and Summary
Variations in spacecraft charging processes with temperature as shown in Section I1 is a complicated process which depends on material properties, spacecraft configuration, and interactions with the space environment. Insulating materials are used for a variety of applications on spacecraft. Polymers are widely used because they are light, strong with excellent thermal properties for a wide variety of applications. Dielectric paints and coatings are used for thermal control on spacecraft surfaces, polymer layers are incorporated into multi-layer insulation thermal blankets. Polymers including polymer composites used for structural elements for strength and light weight. Ceramic oxides including anodized aluminum (A1203) and beta cloth (Si02) are used for a number of applications. Polymers typically encountered for a range of space applications include polyimides (Kapton), polyethylene terepthalate (Mylar), Teflon, Kevlar (incorporated into meteor shields). Temperature dependence of these valuesparticularly at cryogenic temperatures-are often difficult to obtain from the literature and particularly under the vacuum conditions appropriate for space applications. While extrapolating electrical properties measured above the glass transition temperature (TP) to temperatures below Tg is not recommended, a number of polymers used in aerospace industry exhibit Tg values of 300K to 500K or greater [Cotts and Reyes, 19861 so electrical properties available from the high end of the temperature range below T, may be extrapolated for preliminary analyses when measurements are not available.
A convenient method to evaluate the effects of temperature is to perform charging analyses using standard methods for computing potentials and fields on spacecraft surfaces and charge densities and fields in insulators exposed to radiation currents. Charging studies to determine the behavior of a space system at low temperatures are best conducted with electrical properties measured using the actual flight materials.
Mitigation of detrimental charging effects at very low temperatures is accomplished using the standard design guidelines for spacecraft in charging environments [Purvis et al., 1984; NASA, 19981 including use of materials with sufficient conductivity (surface and bulk) to avoid local accumulation of high 0 grounding of all isolated conductors, application of shielding to reduce the incident electron flux, and use of filtering or other current limiting hardware to protect sensitive electronic systems from damage charge densities, should electrostatic discharging occur. Application of these design guidelines at low temperatures require that material selection include consideration of the reduced material conductivity at the system operating temperatures. For example, selection of a dielectric material for use over a conducting surface with a bulk resistivity -10'' Q-cm may have sufficient conductivity to bleed charge at room temperature and meet the 4 0 " Q-cm resistivity requirement given in Purvis et al. [1984] , but the same material may fail to serve as a conductive surface at a temperature of 50K because the charge can no longer move through the insulating material.
Finally, we comment that it certainly is possible to design and operate spacecraft in cold environments where they are exposed to charging environments. WMAP, for example, was carefully designed to mitigate the effects of surface and bulk charging on the cold side of the observatory [Bennett et al., 2003; Limon et al., 20061 . Dielectric materials used on the dark side of the observatory included carbon loaded ("black") kapton and conductive indium tin oxide coatings on Teflon, silver Teflon, and paint to reduce the surface resistivity of the insulating materials. Potential bulk charging issues are mitigated by shielding all susceptible circuits with a minimum of 0.16 cm equivalent aluminurn, wrapping exposed cables with grounded layers of copper and lead foil to reduce the flux of energetic electrons to levels insufficient to produce electrostatic discharges, and particularly sensitive systems are protected from discharge currents by filters or diode limiters. WMAP is currently operating successfully at L2 after passing multiple times through the strong charging environments of the Earth's radiation belts while executing a series of phasing loops required to achieve the necessary orbit to reach L2 and has been exposed to solar energetic particle events while on station at L2 [Limon et al., 20061 . 
